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THE SO-CALLED DEFENSIVE POLICY OF PERICLES 

by B.X. de Wet 

(Rhodes University, Grahamstown) 

The thesis that Pericles followed a defensive policy during the Peloponnesian 
War is primarily based on the ideas expressed in the phrases J.lTJ OW.J.lUX&cr8m 
and apxftv -r~:: J.lTJ bttK-riicr8at.l Further evidence for such a policy is usually 
found in Thucydides' use of Tjcruxasovmc; in his general statement on 
Pericles' strategy: 6 11f:v yap T]cruxasonac; -r~:: Kai -ro vaunKov e~::pan~::uov-rac; 
Kai apxi]v !lTJ E7ttK't"CO!lEVOUc; EV np 1tOAE!l(i> !lllOE -rij 1t0Af:t KtVOUVf:UOV't"ac; 
E<p117tcpt8cr~::cr8at.2 However, faced by the fact that the Peloponnesian coast 
was attacked by the Athenians, scholars have made various efforts to recon
cile these aggressive measures with the theory of a defensive policy. The 
attacks on the Peloponnesian coast have been interpreted as doing nothing 
more than giving the Athenians moral compensation for losses suffered in 
Attica,3 and on the other hand as measures supporting the defensive strategy.4 
It has also been suggested that these attacks formed part of a dual strategy, 
which was defensive by land and offensive by sea.s Because of the undeniable 
evidence of an aggressive policy, it has been argued that Pericles embarked on 
an aggressive strategy, but revised it under stress of circumstances to a 
defensive warfare.6 Thus, the strategy of Pericles is considered basically to 
be defensive, with scholars modifying this in various ways. 

1. Thuc. I. 143.5 and I. 144.1. G.B. Grundy, Tlwcydides and the History of his Age (1911), 
320. Ed. Meyer, Forschungen zur A/ten Geschichte II (1899), 342: 'der Krieg soli nicht 
geftihrt werden, urn Schlachten zu schlagen und Eroberungen zu machen, sondern urn 
Athens Machtstellung zu verteidigen ... '. For a defensive policy in general see too: G. 
Grote, A History of Greece, Vol. V (1888), 47; K.J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte II. 1 
(1927), 300; J. H. Finley, Thucydides (1947),141; J. de Romilly, Tlzucydide et l'lmperialisme 
Athenien (1951), 104 and 155-6; H. Delbriick, Die Strategie des Peri/des (1890). 

2. Thuc. 11.65.7. 
3. G.B. Grundy, op. cit. , 331. 
4. H. D. Westlake, 'Seaborne Raids in Periclean Strategy', CQ 39 (1945), 84: the devas

tation of enemy territory was designed 'to cause so much economic distress that political 
consequences would ensue and the Peloponnesian League would have no heart to continue 
the war'. J.H. Finley, op. cit., 141: while Pericles' plan was purely defensive, the ravaging 
of the Peloponnesian coast was to exhaust the enemy. 

5. G. Busolt, Griechische Gesclzichte III. 2 (1904), 892 ff. 'Zu Iande war also die Defensive 
geboten' (p. 895), 'Offensiv so lien sie den Krieg mit der Flotte ftihren' (p. 892). F. E. Ad
cock, C.A.H. V (1927), 195, and The Greek and Macedonian Art of War (1957), 80--81. 
H. Bengtson, Griechische Geschichte, Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 111.4 (1965), 221. 
However , in note 5 of this page he remarks: 'Es muB freilich zugegeben werden, daB die 
Durchftihrung des offensiven Teiles des Kriegsplanes sich fiir den Modernen Betrachter 
trotz Westlakes Widerspruch als wenig energisch und als nicht sehr zielbewuBt darstellt'. 

6. M.H. Chambers, 'Thucydides and Pericles', HSPh 62 (1957), 82-85. H. T .Wade-Gery, 
O.C.D., 904. 
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On examining the military operations during the first two and a half years 
of the war, i.e. while Pericles was general,7 some interesting facts can be 
gleaned from the History of Thucydides. Since Pericles was either himself 
a leader of such operations, or as strategos directed affairs in Athens, it is 
reasonable to assume that these military operations reflected a policy which 
had at least his support, if it was not entirely inspired by him. The fact that 
a strategos did at times execute the instructions of the people without being in 
agreement with the decision adopted by the people,s is hardly likely to 
apply in the case of Pericles. The influence and the far-reaching powers of 
Pericles are clearly stated in Thucydides' description: Kai ouK tjy~;·ro JlUAAOV 
un:' UU'tOU ft UU'tO<; TjyE, and syiyVE'tO 'tE Mycp JlEV bT]JlOKpa'tia, epytp 8£; 
uno 1:0u n:ponou av8po<; apxi] .9 Pericles himself was meant by n:p&1:o<;. His 
loss of office at the end of the campaigning season in 430 B.C. was for 
such a brief period that in effect it made little or no change in the policy of 
Athens.IO 

Thucydides describes the variety of Athenian military operations during 
the first year of the war within ten chapters, as though by way of a brief 
summary.ll The military movements of the second and third years of the 
war are again mentioned briefly, with the exception of Pericles' speech 
encouraging the Athenians to persist in the war, the siege of Plataea, and 
the Athenian involvement in Acarnania which are recounted at greater 
length.l2 However, within the brief survey of the Archidamian War dur
ing Pericles' lifetime13 there are sufficient indications of aggressive warfare 
to raise doubts as to the validity of a so-called defensive policy. 

Since sea-borne operations against the Peloponnese form an important 
part of the annual military operations of the Athenians, the full implication 
of such warfare must be examined. The effect of attacks on the sea-board 
is clear from the words of the Corinthians at the second conference of the 
Peloponnesian allies in 432 B.C. The Corinthians urging all to unite and vote 
for war say: 'tOU<; 8i: 'tllV Jlccr6yEtaV JlUAAOV Kai Jlll EV n:6pcp K!l'tC!)KT]JlEVOU<; 
ctbEVat XPll on, 'tOt<; KlhCO ftv llll UJlUVCOcrt, xaA.cn:OnEpav €~0\)crt 'tllV K!l't!lKO
J.!t8ilv 'tWV ffipaicov Kai miA.tv UV'ttAT]'lftV mv, 9aA.acrcra 'tlJ i]n:Eipcp 8i8com.14 
Moreover, the devastation of part of the Peloponnese was a very different 
thing from the destruction of all Attica, as the Peloponnesians would be 

7. Thuc. II. 65.5-6. 
8. E.g. Nicias' appointment as general in the Sicilian expedition (Thuc. VI. 8.2-4). 
9. Thuc. II.65.8, and 65.9. See too K.J. Dover, 'dEKU'tO<; aii'l'6<;', JHS SO (1960), 61 tf. 
10. A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on Tlwcydides, Vol. II (1956), commentary 

on II.65.4. 
11. Thuc. II. 23-32. 
12. Thuc. II. 55-92. 
13. Chronologically the account of Pericles' death and his 'obituary' (II. 65.6 tf.) are out 

of place. Pericles died in the autumn of 429 B.C. (cf. Gomme, com. on II.65.6), and hence 
the events reported in Thuc. II. 65 to II. 92 must also be considered. 

14. Thuc. 1.120.2. 
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compelled to seek land elsewhere by force of anns, whereas the Athenians 
had much land both in the islands and on the mainland.15 So important was 
their produce to the Peloponnesians that they could collect their allies only 
once a year, and that in the summer before harvesting, to invade Attica.16 
This invasion, lasting as long as their provisions lasted,17 was never longer 
than forty days .IS On returning, the Peloponnesians, described as men who 
tilled their own soil,19 dispersed to attend to their farmlands and produce.20 
In these circumstances, the numerous raids involving merely the ravaging 
of lands would certainly have aimed at causing distress through the resultant 
shortage of food supplies or land for food production. However, there were 
graver consequences, since several passages in Thucydides indicate that the 
ravaging of land was expected to force the surrender of communities. For 
example, Brasidas in concluding his proposals for the surrender of the 
inhabitants of Acanthus said: j.Hip·rupw; J.LEV ecou~ KUi llPffi~ 'WU~ EYXWpi-
00~ n:oti]e>OJ.LUl ffi~ ETC' ayaecp llKffiV ou m:iero, yfjv OE 'tl']V UJlf:'tSpav 01JOW 
n:stpacroJ.Lat ~ta scr9at.21 Thus the ravaging of land formed an integral 
part of aggressive warfare. 

Athenian strategy involved more than the ravaging of lands and the hopes 
of conquest by such action. There are cities that were actually taken during 
the first two and a half years of the war, and it is noteworthy that not all these 
cities were in the Peloponnese. Thronium, on the Locrian coast, was cap
tured and hostages were taken.22 So Ilium in Acarnania was taken and handed 
over to the Palaereans of Acarnania, while Astacus in the same region was 
added to the Athenian Confederacy after Evarchus who was tyrant there 
had been driven out.23 The Athenians sailed against the island, Cephallenia, 
and gained it over.24 Prasiae, a small town on the coast of Laconia, was taken 
and plundered.25 

In the second year of the war Pericles equipped an expedition of 4000 
hoplites - a strong force of heavily armed men - and 300 cavalry against 
Epidaurus. Specially constructed transport ships were used for the first time 

15. TllUC. I.143.4. 
16. Thuc. 11.19.1, 11.47.2, 11.71.1 (an alternative to invading Attica), 111.1 & 3, and very 

significantly an invasion called at harvesting time meets with difficulty (Thuc. 1!1.15.1-2). 
17. Thuc. 11.23.3, 111.1.3, IV.6.1-2 and III.26.3. 
18. Thuc. 11.57.2. 
19. autoupyoi as Pericles referred to them (Thuc. 1.141.3 and 5). 
20. Tl1Uc. IV.8.1-2. The reference to the Peloponnesians as autoupyoi and yEropyoi 

(1.141.3 & 5, 142.7), and the need for nEpti)yyEAA.ov Kata ti]v IIEA.on6vvT]crov suggest 
that the Peloponnesians dispersed on returning from a campaign in order to attend to their 
lands. Thuc. 111.15.2 shows them busy on their lands when not campaigning. 

21. Thuc. IV.87.2. See further: II.66.2; 11.71.1; U1.88.4; 111.91.2-3; and III.26.3. 
22. T!lUC. 11.26.2. 
23. Thuc. 11.30.1. 
24. Thuc. 11.30.2. The Athenians had approached Cephallenia unsuccessfully before the 

war to join their alliance (Time. 11.7.3 and 11.9.4). 
25. Time. Jl.56.6. 
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on this occasion.26 While they in fact only ravaged Epidaurus, this was no 
mere raiding party. This force included cavalry and the hoplites were four 
times as many as those aboard the 100 ships sent to ravage the Peloponnese 
in the previous year.27 This strong land force of hoplites and cavalry 
attacked Epidaurus which they expected to take.28 The Athenian expectation 
of taking Epidaurus was no vain hope, since the attack was made with a 
particularly large force and there may have been hopes of support from a 
dissident party within the city.29 Epidaurus was 'the strongest city in the 
Argolic peninsula after Argos itself; generally at enmity with Argos, and so 
friendly to Sparta'.30 This attack on Epidaurus, if successful, could have 
afforded the Athenians a great military advantage by providing access to 
Argos, which was neutral31 but not well disposed to Sparta. Argos had been 
an ally of Athens as late as 451 B.C. wheq she concluded a truce with Sparta. 
Soon after the peace in 421 B.C. it was the Argives who took the initiative 
in forming a coalition against the Spartan alliance. In 420 B.C. the Argive 
alliance included the Athenians in a long-term agreement which was more 
precisely defined in 416 B.C.32 

It is significant that those places ravaged and those actually attacked in the 
Peloponnese, viz. Methone (in Messenia), Pheia (in Elis), and Prasiae 
(in Laconia), were all situated in territory with population groups potentially 
hostile to Sparta.33 The other cities, Troezen, Halieis and Hermione, were 
ravaged in conjunction with the attempt on Epidaurus, a key to Argos. If 
we keep in mind that the ravaging of territory was a means of forcing 
surrender and remember that the capture of one important city in a region 
could facilitate the capture of the rest of the region,34 it seems likely that the 
campaigns against these particular cities aimed at nothing less than the 
conquest of those states within the Peloponnese which were the most likely to 
embrace the Athenian cause against Sparta. 

Epiteichismos too would have aided the achievement of this objective, 
besides offering other advantages. Oinoe35 was an example of a fortified 

26. Thuc. 11.56.2. 
27. Thuc. 11.23.2. 
28. Thuc. 11.56.4 and Plutarch Per. 35.3. 
29. As F. E. Adcock, C.A.H. V, 200 and H. D. Westlake, op.cit., 81 suggest. 
30. A. W. Gomme, com. on Il.56.4. 
31. Time. II.9.2. 
32. Time. V. 28-31; V. 47.8 and V. 82.5. See too H. Bengtson, Die Staatsvertriige des 

Altertums II (1962), nos. 193 and 196. 
33. For Messenia and Laconia compare Thuc. IV.41.2-4, 80.1-5, and V.14.3, and keep 

in mind that the intense hatred against the Spartiates described in Xen. Hell. III.iii.5-7 
implies a development over many years prior to Cinadon's plot. Elis had a perioeci popu
lation (Thuc. 11.25.3), and herself resented Lacedaemonian support of her dissatisfied 
Lepreate subjects (Thuc. V. 31.1-5). 

34. See note 21, and Thuc. 11.80.8. 
35. See Thuc. Il.18.1-2 concerning its geographical position. 
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stronghold garrisoned by Athenians in wartime for defensive purposes. 
The epiteichismos of Atalante in 431 B.C., established -ro\3 flit A'QO''tac; 
EJCn:A.tov-ruc; 8~ 'Onouv-roc; JCui -rflc; liAA.TJc; AoKpi8oc; JCUJCoupysrv n)v 
Eu~otuv, not only prevented plundering of Euboea, but served at the same 
time to hem in the enemy.36 Pericles, speaking of the measures for war which 
the Spartans contemplated, exhorted the Athenians not to fear their 
em-rdxtcrtc;-,37 which was a very real danger.38 Pericles, in his speech on 
Athenian strategy, must have had an offensive in mind when suggesting 
epiteichismos by the Athenians as a counter-measure to the expected 
epiteichismos in the Spartan offensive.39 Since epiteichismos in the Spartan 
strategy was an aspect of their offensive, one would expect that the very same 
strategy on the part of the Athenians would be of the same nature. That this 
is so, is implied by the very context in which Athenian epiteichismos is 
proposed. It is reported as follows: <ppouptov 8' d noti]crov-rat, -rflc; flEV yflc; 
~AU1t't0t!:V av n flEpoc; ICU'tUDpOflUtc; !CUi UU'tOflOAlUtc;, oi'J flEV'tOt tiCUVOV ys 
EO''tUt Ent'tstxil,;stv 't!: JCroMstv TJ!liic; n:A.sucruviuc; ec; -ritv EJCdvrov IC'tA. 

Admittedly epiteichismos against the Peloponnesians was not achieved 
in the time of Pericles, but this does not eliminate the fact that it was a 
considered strategy. No doubt, if a suitable place had been secured to im
plement this strategy in the Peloponnese, it would have been accomplished.41 
Even though the Spartans only effected an epiteichismos in Athenian territory 
in 413 B.C.,42 it has never been doubted that epiteichismos was very much a 
factor in their strategy since 431 B.C. 

36. Thuc. 11.32. Compare the raids on the coast of Locris, the capture of Thronium, and 
the taking of hostages etc. which formed an offensive counterpart to the safeguarding of 
Euboea. 

37. Thuc. 1.142.2-4. See further N.G.L. Hammond, 'Thucydides 1.142.2-4', CR 61 
(1947), 39-41. 

38. Thuc. 1.122.1. Epiteichismos is specially proposed as a measure which would be 
effective against the Athenians. 

39. A. W. Gomme, Com. Vol. I, 458, in pointing out a difficulty in the reading of oux 
1lcrcrov EKEivot<; nJl&V uvtEmtEtetXtcr)levrov agrees with Classen in saying that emtatxi~!:tV 
describes, especially in this context, an offensive not a defensive action. Note: 'uvtamtaixtcrt<; 
must refer to a counter-attack' (p. 459). 

40. Thuc. 1.142.4. This passage is concluded with the words: unap icrxuo)leV, 'tct.i<; vuucriv 
UJlUVecr9ut. It should be noted that U)luvacr9ut is not only used with the idea of defensive 
action, but frequently has the collateral notion of requital or revenge. See L. & S. which 
cites Thuc. I. 96.1 and I. 142 as examples of U)luvacr9ut being used with the meaning 
'retaliate'. 

41. The reason for epiteichismos not being effected by the Athenians may very well have 
been the same as that which Adcock suggested prevented the Spartans from making an 
epiteichismos. 'The true explanation why the Spartans did not make an Emtatxtcr)l6<; 
during the Archidamian War is ..... rather to be seen in the difficulty of the operation, 
the need for a great margin of military superiority in the field'. F. E. Adcock, 'Emtatxtcr)l6<; 
in the Archidamian War', CR 61 (1947),7. 

42. Thuc. VII.27.3. 
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What the consequences of an epiteichismos against Athens would have 
been, Pericles himself stated: •fie; jlEV yfjc; ~A.ci1t'totEv liv n llgpoc; KU'taopojl
aic; Kai auwjloA.imc;. It is only logical to expect similar results from an 
Athenian counter-epiteichismos in the Peloponnese. It would, however, be 
more disastrous for the Peloponnesians who held entire populations in 
subservience,44 and to whom the ravaging of produce would have posed a 
greater problem than to the Athenians who had greater resources elsewhere. 
In fact, when an epiteichismos was established at Pylos many years later, the 
helots did desert, and such was the situation that the Spartans dreaded some 
serious calamity.45 An epiteichismos with results such as those mentioned 
in Thuc. I. 142.4, and recounted in IV. 41.3, can hardly be termed defen
sive. The resultant predatory warfare and desertion of helots could be ex
pected to lead to the disaffection of dissident subjects in the Peloponnese, 
and possibly even to the conquest of cities. 

The Athenian war effort extended further than the Peloponnese itself. In 
433 B.C. when the war with Sparta was imminent and the Corcyraeans 
sought an alliance with the Athenians, they held out an allurement to the 
Athenians for such an alliance by saying: •fie; 'tE yap 'haA.iac; Kai :EtKsA.iac; 
KaA.&c; napunA.ou KEi'tat [Corcyra J, fficr'tE lliJ•s EKEiElsv vaunKov Eacrat 
IlsA.onovvT]crimc; EnsA.Elsiv •6 'tE EvEJgvos npoc; 'tUKEi napangll'Vat, Kai Ec; 
'tclA.A.a ~Ujl<popcina't6v Ecrnv.46 The value of Corcyra in aggressive warfare 
is implied in the words: 'Corcyra is conveniently situated for the coast 
voyage to Italy and Sicily, and can protect a fleet on its way to Sicily'. This 
could not have referred to defensive aims in any way as these were involved 
when they said: 'it stands in the way of any fleet coming from there to the 
Peloponnese'. If by any chance the importance of an alliance with Corcyra, 
which offered these advantages, was not fully appreciated at the time when 
Corcyra offered its alliance, it must have been realised at the outbreak of the 
war. For Corcyra immediately gained the utmost strategic value when the 
Peloponnesians involved Italy and Sicily in the war by calling upon their......._ 
allies in those parts (a) to provide the ships they had, (b) to build others in 
number proportionate to the size of their cities in order to aid the Lace
daemonians, (c) to provide financial aid, and (d) to adopt certain measures 
to limit the facilities provided to Athenian ships.47 If the figure given for 
the number of ships which the Peloponnesians intended to have in their fleet 

43. Thuc. 1.142.4. 
44. K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta (1949), chapt. 8. 
45. Thuc. IV. 41.3. 
46. Thuc. I. 36.2. For other advantages of a friendly base on the west coast of Greece see 

A. W. Gomme, com. on Thuc. I. 103.4, and his Essays in Greek History and Literature 
(1937), chapt. 10. 

47. Thuc. II. 7.2. 
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is correct, Athens might only have had an advantage in seamanship, not in the 
size of her fleet,48 when the Peloponnesians achieved their objective. 

There were other factors too, but again they were directly related to the 
war effort against the Peloponnesians. In view of the importance of Sicily as 
a corn-supplying region, 49 the prevention of soldiers and ships from reaching 
the Peloponnese and the sending of forces to the Athenian allies in Sicily and 
Italy were not the only considerations. Thuc. I. 36.2 also implied the pre
vention of food supplies reaching the Peloponnese, and the procurement 
of such supplies for Athens. In these circumstances an alliance with 
Corcyra was of extreme importance as part of the offensive and defensive 
against the Peloponnese. 

Just like Corcyra, Cephallenia too, being on the sea-route from Athens 
and from the Corinthian gulf to Italy, was of supreme strategic value. 
Furthermore, with Cephallenia and Zacynthus as bases it was possible for 
the Athenians to sail around the Peloponnese.so Hence Athens, having 
Zacynthus as an ally,sl and having been unsuccessful in gaining the alliance 
of Cephallenia,s2 found it necessary to sail against this strategically situated 
island in order to win it over to the Athenian alliance.s3 The raids on Sol
lium, Astacus, Pheia, and Methone (all on the west coast of Greece) may 
have been motivated in part by this interest of Athens to acquire bases 
along the west coast. 

The alliances of the Athenians with Leontinoi and Rhegium, dating from 
about 448 B.C., were renewed in 433/32 B.C.S4 Possibly the alliance with 
Egesta, made in 458/57 B.C., was still in force.ss The alliance of Athens with 
Leontinoi and Rhegium, together with the friendship of Corcyra, Cephal
lenia, Zacynthus and Acarnania sufficed to prevent the western allies of the 
Peloponnesians from sailing with a fleet from Sicily to participate in any 
marked degree in the Archidamian War.S6 Thucydides does not mention 
the sailing of a fleet from Sicily or Italy during the first ten years of the war. 
Syracuse was perhaps involved indirectly by supplying corn to the Pelo
ponnese.s7 

48. A. W. Gomme, com. on Thuc. II. 7.2 for the problem regarding the number of ships. 
49. G.B. Grundy, op.cit., 186 ff., and Thuc. III. 86.4. 
50. Thuc. II. 80.1. 
51. Thuc. II. 9.4. 
52. Thuc. II. 7.3 and II. 9.4. 
53. Thuc. II. 30.2. 
54. B.D . Meritt, 'The Athenian Alliances with Rhegion and Leontinoi', CQ 40 (1946), 

85 & 90. See too A. W. Gomme, com. on III. 86.3. Contra H. B. Mattingly, 'The Growth of 
Athenian Imperialism', Historia 12 (1963}, 272; seeR. Meiggs, 'The Dating of Fifth-cen
tury Attic Inscriptions', JHS 86 (1966), 86 ff. 

55. H. Bengtson, Gr. Geschichte, 205 note 1, agrees with Raubitschek's dating of 458/7 
B.C. and on p. 220 he lists Segesta as an ally in 431 B.C. See too: A. W. Gomme, com. on 
Thuc. III. 86.3, H. B. Mattingly, op.cit., 267 ff. and R. Meiggs. op. cit., 95. 

56. Explicitly so by summer 427 B. C. (Thuc. III. 86.2). 
57. Thuc. III. 86.4. 
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All this activity of the Athenians along the western coast of Greece and 
reaching as far as Italy and Sicily, must be seen as the practical application 
of the principle underlying the Athenian policy when securing the friendship 
of Corcyra, Cephallenia, Acarnania and Zacynthus, viz. 7tSpt~ -rl'Jv IIsA.o-
7tOVV1lcrov KU"tU7tOAcJ.Lftcrov-rc<; - to surround the Peloponnese with war.ss. 

There is also on record an alliance which the Athenians made for the sole 
purpose of conquest. Thucydides gives the motive of the Athenians in 
seeking an alliance with Sitalces, the king of Thrace, in these words: -rov 
LmiAK11V o{ 'A811vaiot ~UJlJ.Laxov e7totouv-ro, ~oUAOJlcVOt crcpicrt -ru e1ti 
0pqK11<; xropia Kai IlcpOiKKUV ~UVcAciV au-r6v.59 To Athens conquest was 
the only way of terminating the war in these parts. 

Various measures were taken to ensure the safety of Euboea which 
had received Athenian flocks and beasts of burden, and was an important 
source of corn supply.60 Euboea was also strategically important to Athens 
particularly in warfare in the northward regions of Greece.61 In the summer 
of 431 B.C. a fleet of 30 ships was sent to cruise off Locris with a view to the 
safety of Euboea which was exposed to the hostile Locrian coast. This could 
be described as a defensive measure. However, descents were made on the 
Locrian coast, various places were ravaged, Thronium was captured and 
hostages taken, while at Alope the Locrians were defeated.62 These were 
aggressive measures. At the end of the same summer the island of Atalante, 
off the Locrian coast, was occupied, fortified and made a guard station 
to prevent plundering by bands from Opus and other places in Locris. 63 
Diodorus Siculus' account suggests both a defensive and an offensive side to 
the Athenian strategy around Euboea: 'A811vaiot cr-rpa-r11y6v 7tPOXctptcra
J.lcVot KA.c67tOJ.L7tov l:~a7tscr-rstA.av Jlc-ru vs&v -rptaKov-ra, 7tpo-ral;av-rs<; tftv 
-rs Eu~otav 7tapacpuA.a-r-rstv Kai AoKpoi<; 7tOAcJlciv.64 

Athenian aid to her ally Acarnania against the designs of the Ambraciots 
and the Chaonians to subjugate the whole of Acarnania and to detach it 
from the Athenian alliance;65 her defence of Naupactus;66 and support of 

58. Thuc. II. 7.3 . A. W. Gomme, com. ad loc. translates ~&~airoc; 1tept!; 1:ijv Il&A.o1t6v
VT]crov K!l't!l1tOA&J.n1crov't&c;: 'we shall then be waging war against the Peloponnese, 
from every direction, with a secure base'. 

59. Thuc. II. 29.4. 
60. Thuc. II. 14.1, and H. D. Westlake, 'Athenian Food Supplies from Euboea', CR 62 

(1948), 2 ff. 
61. Compare the panic created by the defection of Euboea in 411 B.C. (Thuc. VIII. 

96.1-4). 
62. Thuc. II. 26.1-2. 
63. Thuc. II. 32. 
64. Diod. Sic. XII. 44.1. 
65. Thuc. II. 80.1 indicates the disastrous consequences for Athens which the loss of 

Acarnania would entail. 
66. Naupactus was very closely linked with the operations in Acarnania and the west 

coast of Greece, see for example Thuc. II. 80-92. 
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Rhegium and Leontinoi,67 are likewise examples of Athens ensuring the 
well-being of strategically useful allies. 

Even states which were not definite allies, but merely pro-Athenian in 
sentiment and of potential value, were rendered assistance. So for example, 
the Athenians sent 20 ships in 429 B.C. to aid Phormia, but they first had 
to answer a request for aid from a proxenos of Athens at Gortys before 
continuing to Naupactus.68 Although Thucydides gives no indication for 
the reason of this interest in Crete, besides the fact that it was aid to a 
proxenos of Athens, we may presume that concern for Athenian trade with 
the Levant, which might be interrupted by privateers based on Crete, was 
not entirely unrelated.69 

Pericles did not hesitate to deal severely with an unreliable subject state 
of the Athenian Empire. In the case of Aegina he removed the entire po
pulation and colonised it with Athenian settlers. Thucydides gives the reason 
for this action: 'A9T]VUlot ... EJttKUAECJUV'tE~ OUX ftKtCJta '"COU 1tOAE!lOU 
CJ<picrtv aitiou~ dvat· Kai -cflv Aiytvav &.crcpaA.8crtEpov E<paivEto tij IIEA.o
novvi]CJ<p E1ttKEtllEVT]V afn&v 7tE!l\jiUVta~ EnoiKou~ EXEtv.70 In view of the 
proximity of Aegina to the Peloponnese, the removal of its hostile popu
lation was to ensure that the Peloponnesians did not gain the coopera
tion of the Aeginetans and use Aegina as a base against Athens.71 The 
measure could also have been part of the Athenian policy to have reliable 
allies to surround the Peloponnese with war. The possibility of an offensive 
purpose in this action is suggested by the fact that the greatest attack on 
Epidaurus was made the following year, i.e. soon after the danger of a 
dissident Aegina between Athens and Epidaurus had been removed. 

To speak of an exclusively defensive war seems, therefore, a contradiction 
of the evidence. Nearer the truth are those who see in the policy of Pericles 
a dual strategy - defensive on land, but offensive at sea.n As this would 
involve a war of sea forces against land forces, the supporters of such a dual 
strategy are compelled to conclude with Busolt73 that this was no 'Nieder
werfungsstrategie', but an 'Ermattungsstrategie'. Such a strategy would 
have achieved nothing but the preservation of the Athenian possessions and 

67. Thuc. III. 86.3-4. 
68. Thuc. II. 85.5. 
69. Thus Gomme, com. on Thuc. Il.85.5. 
70. Thuc. II. 27.1. 
71. It was not very long before that Aegina had been defeated, her navy having been a 

considerable threat to Athenian supremacy at sea. If she recovered her former naval 
strength she may very well have supplied Sparta with the much needed sea power. 

72. As for example, G. Busolt, F.E. Adcock, and H. Bengtson- my note 5. 
73. Op cit., 893-5. 
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a cessation of war,74 with Athens and Sparta still sharing the leadership of 
the Greek world as after the Thirty Years' Peace agreement of 446/5 B.C. 
However, after 446/5 B.C. this shared supremacy was so unstable that it 
resulted in the conditions which existed just prior to the outbreak of the 
Peloponnesian War in 431 B.C. While the Athenian alliance with Corcyra 
against Corinth, the fight for Potidaea, the Megarian decree, and the Athe
nian infringement of the autonomy of Aegina, were the immediate causes 
of the war, 75 the basic cause was the Lacedaemonian fear of the growing 
power of Athens.76 On the other hand, the Athenians, as in the war on the 
mainland before the peace of 446/5 B.C.,11 desired to keep the influence and 
power of the Lacedaemonians in check. 78 

Pericles in refusing any concession before the war,79 and in strong,ly 
opposing those who already in the summer of 430 B.C. sought terms of 
peace with Sparta, so revealed that the struggle for power had to be reso.lved 
decisively.Sl The two powers had failed to exist side by side under the 
agreement of 446/5 B.C. Athens' supremacy had to be maintained at all 
costs or else her empire would break up.82 A Pericles who was convinced 
of the greatness of Athens and of the importance of remaining absolutely 
supreme in order to maintain the empire; who by co-operative measures 
and by war had sought to extend and consolidate the empire, and under 
pressure of circumstances had made a Thirty Years' Peace to rally his 
forces;83 who had seen in the slightest concession to Sparta nothing but 
slavery; who had urged the Athenians to war as the only solution to the 
struggle for power between Athens and Sparta; who had strongly opposed a 
move for peace even when the Athenians were suffering greatly soon after the 
war began; who had adopted a strategy to surround the Peloponnese with 
war - this man would hardly have induced the Athenians to suffer great 
personal loss by allowing the enemy to ravage their property time and again, 
if the only reward was to let Athens survive the war intact and, with Sparta's 
strength not really diminished, re-establish the circumstances of shared 
supremacy which existed and proved a failure prior to the war. 

74. 'lm besten Faile ware mit dieser Strategie nicht mehr zu erreichen gewesen als die 
Ermtidung des Gegners und ein fauler Friede, der den bisherigen Besitzstand bestatigte und 
keine Gewahr daftir bot, daB Sparta nicht zu gelegener Zeit den Krieg wieder begann', 
G. Busolt, op. cit., 893-4. 

75. Thuc. I. 23.6, I. 55.2, I. 66 and 67. See too A. W. Gomme, Com. Vol. I, 465-67. 
76. Thuc. I. 23.6 and J.H. Finley, op. cit., 111-136. 
77. Plutarch, Per. 21.1. 
78. Thuc. I. 140.4--5; I. 141.1; 11.61.1 and 63.1. 
79. Thuc. I. 140.4--5, I. 141.1. 
80. Thuc. II. 59.1 -II. 64.6. 
81. Compare the equally determined attitude of the Peloponnesians expressed in the 

Corinthian speech (Thuc. I. 124.2-3). · 
82. Thuc. II. 63.1-3. 
83. B. X. de Wet, 'Periclean Imperial Policy and the Mytilenean Debate', Acta Classica 

6 (1963). 
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Thus from an argument of probability a defensive strategy, even if it 
should involve an offensive by sea, seems very unlikely. The events of the 
war seem to bear out this conclusion. Apart from the Athenian offensive 
employing the fleet to carry forces to assailable points of strategic importance, 
there are indications that the land forces too were not pursuing a defensive 
strategy only, but that the scope of their operations was widespread. 

Thucydides reports in book Il.31.1 that at the end of the summer of the 
first year of the war 'the entire Athenian force, including the metics, invaded 
the territory of Megara, under the command of Pericles the son of Xan
thippus .. .. This was the largest army which the Athenians ever had in one 
place . .. they repeated the invasion, sometimes with cavalry, sometimes with 
the whole Athenian army, every year during the war until Nisaea was 
taken'.84 The Athenians numbered 10,000 hoplites, 3000 metics and a large 
number of light-armed troops.ss This was an armed force even greater than 
that sent to conquer Sicily in 415 B.C. when the hoplites numbered in all 
5,100, the archers 480, the slingers 700, the light-armed 120, and the horse
men 30.86 In view of the large numbers involved in this and later invasions 
of Megara, and the fact that the large invading force ravaged the greater 
part of the Megarid - the initial step of any invading army in trying to 
force surrender - these invasions seem to indicate greater aims than mere 
raiding.B7 After all, the powerful Peloponnesian army which was determined 
to defeat the Athenians with their strategy, which was of an undoubted 
offensive nature, only managed to ravage Attica year after year during the 
Archidamian War. The Athenian invasions at the end of the first year of the 
war and in subsequent years strongly suggest an offensive by land. The fact 
that no conquest was made before Nisaea was taken may only mean that 
until then the ultimate objective had met with failure. No general would put 
such a large force in the field merely 'to work off their anger' , as Burn has 
suggested,BB and a lesser army would have sufficed if it were merely to forage. 

Apart from the offensive on land against the Peloponnese, the Athenians 
with their hoplite force maintained a land offensive against the Peloponne
sians and their allies elsewhere. At the time when the Athenians first invaded 
the Megarid, 3000 Athenian hoplites were engaged in besieging Potidaea.B9 

84. Thuc. IV. 66.1 refers to an invasion twice a year. Nisaea was taken in 424 B. C. 
(Thuc. IV, 69.4). 

85. Thuc. II. 31.2. The 10,000 hoplites included a 1000 which went with the fleet (See 
A. W. Gomme, com. ad foe.) . 

86. Thuc. VI. 43 . 
87. Plutarch Per. 30.3, referring to a decree that a general should swear enmity against 

Megara and twice a year invade Megara, may indicate persistence to achieve ultimate 
conquest rather than routine invasions to harass the enemy (See A. W. Gomme, com. on 
Thuc. II. 31.3 and I. 139.2 on this decree of Charinos). The effects of these invasions are 
demonstrated in the events related in Thuc. IV. 66.1 If. 

88. A.R. Burn, Pericles and Athens (1948), 213. 
89. Time. II. 31.2, and see Gomme, com. ad foe . 
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The siege was continued with reinforcements arriving from time to time by 
sea (the only route open to the Athenians) until strategically important 
Potidaea was taken. 

The Athenians, as already observed, had made an alliance with Sitalces 
in order to conquer Chalcidice and Perdiccas of Macedonia. The Athenians 
were bound to assist Sitalces by providing ships and as many soldiers as 
they could.90 In the summer of 431 B.C. the Athenians, together with 
their allies, fought against the Chalcideans.91 During the following summer 
Hagnon and Cleopompus sailed against the Thracian Chalcideans and 
Potidaea with 4000 Athenian hoplites, but owing to losses through the 
plague only made an unsuccessful attempt on Potidaea.92 In the summer of 
429 B.C., soon after Potidaea had fallen to the Athenians, they sent an 
expedition of 2000 hoplites and 200 horsemen against the Chalcideans of 
Thrace and against the Bottiaeans.93 This expedition came near to taking 
Spartolus. In the winter of the same year Sitalces, in order to fulfil his 
promises to the Athenians, marched against Perdiccas of Macedonia and the 
Thracian Chalcideans.94 Admittedly, the Athenians did not entirely fulfil 
their obligations on this occasion when they failed to provide ships, but an 
Athenian commander, Hagnon, did accompany Sitalces.95 Such was the 
Athenian role in this war of conquest with Sitalces that it led to the wide
spread belief that they intended to lead their Odrysian allies against the rest 
of Hellas.96 

Thucydides, who characteristically selects his material and concentrates 
on the war against the Peloponnese itself, to a large extent neglects military 
operations elsewhere. We have seen, for example, that he gives but scant 
notice of Athenian action in the warfare in Chalcidice and Macedonia. 
Likewise, we only know from very brief notices that Athenian soldiers were 
defeated in Lycia while on a march inland, and that some Athenians were 
actively assisting in the defence of Plataea.97 However, Thucydides does in 
a general way refer to the widespread involvement of Athenian land forces 
when he lets Pericles say: 'Our enemies have never yet felt our combined 
strength; the care of a navy divides our attention and on land we are obliged 
to send our citizens everywhere' .98 

It also seems that Pericles exploited weaknesses within the Peloponnesian 
alliance in order to gain results which are more in keeping with an offensive 
than a defensive strategy. Within the Peloponnesian alliance Corinth was 

90. Thuc. II. 95.3 . 
91. Thuc. II. 29.5-6. 
92. Thuc. II. 58.1-3. 
93. Thuc. II. 79.1-6. Potidaea fell to the Athenians in the winter 430/29 B.C. 
94. Thuc. II. 95.1. 
95. Thuc. II. 101.1 and II. 95.3. 
96. Thuc. II. 101.4. 
97. Thuc. II. 69.2, and II. 78.3-4. 
98. Thuc. II. 39.3. 
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not only the other power centre besides Sparta, but also the most formidable 
opponent of Athens. More than any other state Corinth urged the Pelopon
nesians to war. While Troezen, Epidaurus, Hermione and Cephallenia had 
formed part of the Corinthian fleet in the dispute between Corinth and Cor
cyra in 435 B.C., they were not among the Corinthian allies who provided 
ships for the fleet which sailed against Corcyra in 433 B.C.99 In 431 B.C. 
these states, although members of the Peloponnesian alliance, did not help 
at sea)OO This seems to suggest less than whole-hearted support of the 
Peloponnesian cause, and it is therefore all the more notable that in the 
Peloponnesian War Cephallenia, Troezen, Hermione and Epidaurus were 
among the first places to be attacked by the Athenians. 

Megara, which was among Corinth's faithful allies in 435 and 433 B.C. 
against Corcyra and provided ships for the Peloponnesian alliance in 
431 B.C.,lOl was subjected to large scale Athenian attacks. There were 
several reasons for such action. The alliance of Athens with Megara, or 
the Athenian occupation of her territory, would make a Peloponnesian 
invasion of Attica extremely difficult, if not impossible, while possession of 
Pegae as port would render Athenian operations in the Corinthian Gulf, 
and even against Corinth itself, extremely effective)02 However, a more 
immediate consideration may have been the fact that Megara's history 
had shown that in certain circumstances she could be expected to change 
her allegiance. lt was not long before, in the First Peloponnesian War, that 
Megara had left the Peloponnesian League to join Athens because of a 
dispute with Corinth)03 In 447 B.C. Megara revolted from Athens to become 
her enemy once more, while Nisaea and Pegae were restored by the terms of 
the Thirty Years' Peace with Sparta.104 

In central Greece, Thebes was the only state which had been consistent 
in her opposition to Athens. Sparta had formed an alliance with Thebes 
in 457 B.C. to create a counterweight to Athenian power in central Greece) OS 
While Thucydides states that all Boeotia became subject to Athens after 
the Athenian victory at Oenophyta, Diodorus Siculus records that Thebes 
was excluded.106Thebes again proved a faithful ally to Sparta in her action 
against the Plataeans in the Peloponnesian War. The loyalties of the remain
ing states in central Greece were less constant. Among the Peloponnesian 
allies outside the Peloponnese at the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War the 
Phocians, Locrians, and Boeotians are listed.107 After the battle at Oeno-

99. Thuc. I. 27.2, and I. 46.1 
100. Thuc. II. 9.2-3. 
101. Thuc. I. 27.2. I. 46.1, and II. 9.3. 
102. A. W. Gomme, com. on Thuc. I. 103.4. 
103. Thuc. I. 103.4. 
104. Thuc. I. 114.1, and I. 115.1. 
105. Diod. Sic. XI. 81.2. 
106. Thuc. I. 108.3 and Diod. Sic. XI. 83.1. 
107. Thuc. II. 9.2. 
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phyta in 457 B.C. Boeotia and Phocis were under Athenian control, while 
hostages were exacted from the Opuntian Locrians.J08 Though we know 
very little about the Athenian alliance with the Delphic Amphictiony, this 
alliance possibly dates from 457 B.C.l09 In 453/2 B.C. the Boeotians and 
Phocians assisted Athens as allies in a campaign to restore the exiled 
Thessalian king.JlO During the truce of five years between Athens and the 
Peloponnesian League, Sparta freed Delphi from Phocian rule and the 
Athenians under Pericles' command intervened to restore it to Phocis.lll 
Athens lost her position of power in central Greece when she was compelled 
to withdraw from Boeotia after the defeat at Coronea. 112 Plataea, already 
an ally of Athens as early as 519 B.C.,113 was assisted by Athens throughout 
her struggle against Theban and Spartan aggression during the early years 
of the war. Thus, the Athenian offensive against Thronium, Alope and the 
Locrian coast114 was in a region where there was a reasonable chance that 
the allegiance to the Peloponnesian cause might waver once again under 
Athenian pressure. 

With three of the main spheres of the Athenian offensive, viz. in central 
Greece, Megara, and Argolis, being in regions where there was a history of 
changing loyalties, Pericles could expect to reap the greatest benefits from 
victories gained in these parts; just as he had good reason to expect far
reaching results from conquests made in potentially hostile Messenia, 
Laconia and Elis. 

The question now arises whether Pericles' warnings to the Athenians not 
to join battle with the Peloponnesians and not to extend the upxiJ,115 
indicate a general defensive policy which the nature of the warfare in the 
first three years of the war appears to contradict. In Thuc. I.143.4-5 Pericles 
put forward the Athenian counter-offensive in the event of the Peloponne
sians invading Attica, i.e. the environs of Athens. The relevant passage has 
this preliminary: t]v "tE bti n)v xropav TJJ.lWV 1tE~ij trocrtv, TJJ.lci'c; E7ti "tTJV 
EKEivrov 7tA.wcroUJ.lE9a. The consequences of the devastation of even a part 
of the Peloponnese are then discussed. The answer to a Peloponnesian attack 
was an attack on the Peloponnese at the same time by the only route which 
lay open to the Athenians - the sea - and this to achieve at least the same 
immediate result which was envisaged by the Peloponnesian invasion -
the devastation of land. At the same time the Athenians were exhorted not 
to endanger the city of Athens by meeting the enemy in battle to prevent the 

108. Thuc. I. 108.3. 
109. H. Bengtson, Die Staatsvertriige des Altertums II (1962), no. 142. 
110. Thuc. I. 111.1. 
111. Thuc. I. 112.5 and Plutarch, Per. 21. 
112. Thuc. I. 113.3. 
113. Herod. VI. 108.4 and Thuc. lll. 55.1. 
114. Thuc. II. 26.1-2. 
115. Thuc. I. 143.5, II. 13.2, II. 55.2, II. 65.7 and I. 144.1. 
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loss of their property. The reason for Pericles' doubts about success in such 
an encounter was simply the fact that the army defending Athens was far 
outnumbered by the Peloponnesian forces.ll6 In these circumstances an 
encounter with the enemy, while they were mustered outside the walls of 
Athens for a short space of time, would only have entailed defeat. Pericles 
was fully aware of the dire consequences of su .. h an event.ll7 The only 
result which the Athenians could hope to achieve, if successful, was the 
withdrawal of the enemy from Attica. When this result could be achieved in 
any case, without suffering the loss of precious men, merely by staying 
within the city walls, it would have been foolish for the Athenians to meet 
the enemy while at a numerical disadvantage. Furthermore, it would have 
been folly to risk men to save crops and possessions which could be obtained 
elsewhere. 

The critical point of the warning against an encounter with the Pelopon
nesians is that the Athenians should not become involved in a pitched 
battle outside the walls of Athens during the brief period when the Pelopon
nesian forces were there en masse.l18 ·Hauxasovm~ of Thuc. II. 65.7 can 
only refer to the particular requirements of the strategy around Athens 
itself, but because it oc<. urs in a general statement of Periclean policy, it has 
been misunderstood to refer to his strategy in general. It cannot refer to 
a strategy which was defensive in general, as this very ac,tion T]cruxasetv 
around Athens itself had a dynamic and aggressive counterpart, viz. the 
Athenian attack on the Peloponnese by transporting considerable armed 
forces by sea to a point of attack where the enemy was vulnerable.ll9 The 
offensive aspect of the Athenian strategy at the time of the Spartan invasion 
of Attica also receives mention in the account of Diodorus Siculus: II apt KA. fl~ 
cr-rpU'tTJ')'O~ &v Kui n)v OATJV T]yq.toviuv €xrov nupeKaA.et -roil~ v€ou~ T]
cruxiuv EXIltv, S1tU')")'IlA.A6!11lVO~ aveu KtvOUVffiV EK~uA.eiv 'tOU~ AuKe8Ut!lOVi
ou~ EK 'tfl~ 'A-rnKfl~. 1tATjpfficru~ oi'iv EKU'tOV 'tptftpet~ KUi OUVU!ltv a~t6A.o
')'OV at~ -ru~ vuu~ eve€11evo~ ... s~{;nell'lfBV ei~ n)v IIeA.on6vvTjcrov.l20 Both 
EK~uA.eiv and s~E1tll!l'lfBV at~ suggest active opposition, not passive resistan
ce or inactivity. 

The strategy of Pericles was a well planned offensive employing a variety 
of strategems including defensive action when called for. Throughout the 

116. Thuc.l. 143.5 . .. Kai vuv XPiJ ... Kai I1EA.oJtOVVTJcriot~ tl1tEp ai:n:rov opytcr9€v-ra~ 
noA.A.iii nf..!:ocrt f.!iJ 1itaf.!axecr9at K-rf.., and Thuc. II. 39.2-3. 

117. Thuc.l.143.5 ... Kai f]v mpaf..rof.!EV, -ru -rrov !;uf.!f.!6.xrov,f69Ev icr:x,uof.!EV, npocraJt6f..
A.u-rat· oi'J yap ,;cruxacroum f.!iJ {Kavrov 'li!!iilv ov-rrov f:Jt ' ai'J-ro~~ cr-rpa-rE6Etv K-rf... 

118. The longest stay was 40 days (Thuc. II. 57.2), and the shortest 15 days (Thuc. IV. 
6.2). 

119. Thuc. l. 143.4 and II. 13.2. A. W. Gomme, com. on II. 65.7, believes that we should 
insert -riji 6Jtf..tnKiji, as ,;cruxa~ov-ra~ is hardly the policy of Pericles. Gomme has sensed the 
inappropriateness of this term to Pericles' policy in general, but inserting -riii 6Jtf..tnKiii does 
not solve the problem because the hoplites were actively engaged in warfare elsewhere. 

120. Diod. Sic. XII. 42.6-7. 
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r summer and winter,121 on sea and land, the Athenian forces (at times of 
considerable size) were engaged in an offensive which was not limited to the 
Peloponnese and the central Greek mainland, but extended along the west 
coast of Greece, northwards to Chalcidice and Macedonia, and involved the 
making of alliances as far afield as Sicily and Italy. All this formed an integral 
part of the strategy to make war upon the Peloponnese 'from every direction, 
with a secure base' .122 Therefore, one should not, because of the particular 
measures which were adopted in the very special circumstances around 
Athens, call Pericles' strategy defensive in general. 

Pericles' advice not to extend the Athenian apx:i] does not invalidate 
this conclusion. The extension of the apx:i] by the repopulation of Aegina 
after the original inhabitants had been removed; by the conquest of Astacus, 
Throniurn, Potidaea, and Sollium, and that attempted in Chalcidice; by 
epiteichisrnos at Atalante; and by the particular manner in which the Athe
nian alliance was extended to include Cephallenia, all seem to contradict the 
advice of Pericles: apx:tiv !lti bttK-r1icr9at.123 Again the contradiction 
appears because the phrase is interpreted as a reference to Pericles' policy in 
general, instead of being understood as a reference to particular circumstan
ces. It is significant that on both occasions when this advice is recorded there 
is added a limitation. In Thuc. !.144.1 we have: ... apx:i]v "tE !lti E1ttK-r1icr9at 
litJ.CL 7tOAE!J.OUV-rec; Kai KtVMvouc; uMatp£-rouc; llTJ npocr-rieecr9at, and in 
Thuc. II. 65.7: ... KCLi apx:i)v llTJ E7ttK"tffitJ.EVOU<; EV -rij) 7t0AE!J.Cfl tJ.1]0E -rij 7tOAEt 
KtV8uvE6ov-ruc; E<p1] 7tEpt£crecr9at. Pericles' advice is, therefore, essentially a 
warning against the extension of the Athenian apx:i] when it involved risb in 
wartime. Pericles does not prohibit the extension of the Athenian apx:i], but 
cautions against rash extension of territory and responsibilities. Significant
ly Thucydides does not condemn the later expedition to conquer Sicily, but 
rather the manner in which it was undertaken.124 Whenever Pericles did extend 
the apx:i] he did so with the minimum dissipation of Athenian strength: ter
ritory was given to a friendly people to occupy (Sollium), hostages were 
taken - a sure method of ensuring the subjection of a conquered town 
{Thronium), garrisons were set up (Atalante), newly acquired places were 
added to the Athenian Confederacy (Astacus and Cephallenia), while only 
Aegina and Potidaea were actually occupied by Athenians. Prasiae, which 
was close to Sparta and presumably hazardous to occupy, was destroyed. 

During the First Peloponnesian War Pericles, being involved in warfare 
on the Greek mainland, in the Saronic Bay, and in Egypt, was compelled to 

121. Thuc. II. 69.1 refers to a winter expedition around the Peloponnese, and Potidaea 
was taken in the same winter (Thuc. II. 70.1-4). 

122. See note 58, above. 
123. Thuc. I. 144.1, and similarly II. 65.7. 
124. Thuc. II. 65.11. See too P.A. Brunt, 'Thucydides and Alcibiades', REG 65 (1952), 

59. 
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accept a Thirty Years' Peace and to surrender much of his gains, because he 
could not maintain an effective offensive on so wide a front. After this bitter 
lesson Pericles would not have been eager to find himself in a similar position 
when again engaged in war with Sparta. However, it does not follow that he 
would go to the opposite extreme of not extending the Athenian upxiJ at 
a11,125 but it could suggest, as I believe it did, a cautious policy of extension. 

The novel feature of this war, the avoidance of a pitched battle with the 
invading Peloponnesian army while at the same time attacking the country 
of the invaders by transporting armed forces by ship, is given great prom
inence in the pages of Thucydides' history, particularly in the speeches 
where the action is explained and motivated. This being in particular a 
history of the war against the Peloponnesians, the wider ramification of the 
war is dealt with summarily. A closer examination of the evidence given by 
Thucydides himself, even though it be by way of brief notices, has revealed 
that Thucydides was aware of a strategy which was in general offensive. 
This offensive has been obscured by his choice to emphasise an aspect which 
more than any other shows the greatness of Athens in being able to resist an 
enemy at the very heart of her empire while waging a war which took her 
soldiers everywhere.l26 

125. G. Busolt, op. cit., 894: 'Im Kriege mit den Peloponnesiern trachtete er doch nur 
danach, das Errungene ungeschmiilert zu erhalten und den Nachkommen zu iiberliefern'. 
The reference here is to Thuc. I. 144.4: div ou XPiJ A.eimm9at, una 'tOUt; 'tE tx9pout; 1tUV'ti 
'tP01t((l UJlUVEcr9ut KUi '!Ott; E1ttytyVOJlEVott; 1tEtpiicr9ut UU'tU JliJ eA<icrcrco nupullouvut. This 
does not exclude handing down to posterity a greater empire! 

126. In conclusion I wish to acknowledge my debt to Prof. E. Badian, formerly of Leeds, 
for useful criticism and comments in preparing this article. 
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